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Thanks for 2017!

Thanks for some fantastic photos of our fabulous resort to Chris Hocking, Mike @ Top Shots, TJ Balon and Finn Laver.
Love your work!

FROM THE CEO
It Doesn’t Get Any Better…

C

losing out what has been a stellar
season with a ripping snow pack
and with the amount of terrain
that is currently open is just tremendous.
What a season! Across Australia, the
industry continues to sees strong growth
in visitation with people flocking to all
mountains to get the best snow since 2004.
For the Victorian industry, year to date visitation
is up 16% and currently running at 23% ahead
of the ten year average. Renewed interest and
participation in the sport, combined with
compelling offers that are making the sport and
the snow play experience more accessible to a wider
audience, is great for the industry’s longevity.
Falls Creek continues to participate strongly
in this growth. This year, weeks 6, 10, 11
and 14 of the season saw visitation hit 10
year highs. In fact, we are checking to see
if these aren’t in fact the biggest on record
(well since they started collecting the data
anyways). Nonetheless, the resort is tracking
26% ahead of 10 year visitation averages.
As such, planning for growth becomes even more
important. The essential services infrastructure
is very much capable of dealing with this growth
for the foreseeable future. More work in to
peak periods and capacity utilisation of guest
infrastructure is needed to optimise constraints
and ensure more people get to enjoy this

fantastic sport, the stunning environment
and the best Alpine village in Australia.
Whilst nearly there, the season is by no
means over, with plenty packed in to the
last week - check it out here: (http://www.
fallscreek.com.au/whatsonguide).
For those sticking around, post a brief
‘breather’ its back on again for another
packed summer - but, before I get too far
ahead of myself, it’s time to say “thank you”.
On behalf of the Resort Management team,
I’d like to thank - (in no particular order) :
Renault, Falls Creek Ski Lifts, Falls Creek
Chamber of Commerce, Falls Creek Alpine
Association, YMCA, AGL, Parks Victoria,
Vic Roads, the Emergency Services - CFA,
SES, VicPol, Ambulance Vic, Falls Creek
Medical Centre, 4-Site, Tourism North
East, The Falls Creek Historical Society,
Falls Creek Race Club, Falls Creek Primary
School, XC Advisory Group, the Kangaroo
Hoppet committee, SSA,K2/Line Ski’s,
Smith, XTM, Patagonia, ARCC/Snow
Victoria, all the stakeholders, operators,
owners, restaurateurs, and staff across the
resort, as well as those in the valley and the
North East who promote the resort… then
last and by no means least Ken Bell - you’re
a legend (apologies to anyone inadvertently
left out)… it’s been a fantastic year, made all
the better by your collective contributions
and making Falls Creek the pre-eminent

Opening Hours
11am to 3pm Tuesday to Sunday.
Panabode Building, Slalom Street, Falls Creek.
Map Ref: E4 Look out for the Harvey Kat.
For further information:
www.fallscreekmuseum.com.au
info@fallscreekmuseum.com.au
Facebook/fallscreekmuseum

Ph: 03 5758 1200

Management from our sister resort, Silver Star, Canada
enjoyed some fabulous skiing... another opportunity to
promote our fabulous resort. Pic - Chris Hocking.

All Season Alpine Resort and number
one Alpine resort in terms of economic
contribution to the State.
To the resort management staff… this winter
season started off slow in terms of snowfall,
but quickly shot through the ‘averages’ - and
whilst challenging, it has been a rewarding
one. There have been all manner of challenges,
some natural, some man-made, plus no
shortage of issues that have tested all aspects
of the resort. Few people would appreciate
your collective passion for the resort, the
community and making sure all resort users
and stakeholders are able to maximise the
resort for their intended purposes. Thanks
for all your hard work and dedication.
There is still plenty of fun to be had,
so get out there, enjoy the last week of
season 2017 and don’t forget to grab your
Hero Pass for 2018 (before 5pm 9th Oct).
With the new Eagle Chair investment
announced by Falls Creek Ski Lifts, there
is plenty to celebrate next year.
Now get out there and hit some corduroy!!
See you in 2018 (or - on your bike in the
MTB park, or cycling the High Plains, or
hiking the trails and visiting the historic
huts, or the stunning wildflowers, or sailing
or kayaking or fishing on the lake, or just
relaxing in the cool summer temperatures in
the village throughout the green season)! •
Stuart Smythe, CEO
Falls Creek Resort Management

Resort Entry Tickets
may also be purchased on-line at

Visitor Information Centre

The Falls Creek Visitor Information Centre is located
at the Resort Management Office, upstairs on the
corner of Slalom Street and the Bogong High Plains
Road. Open 8am - 5pm daily for visitor inquiries and
gym memberships.
Phone 5758 1202. (Map Ref E4)

Resort Entry

Resort Entry is located at Howman’s Gap,
approximately 4km before reaching Falls Creek. Day
and Night Passes are available at $49.50 on arrival per
day (or $45 on-line). The first day is 50% off if arriving
after 1pm and free if arriving after 4pm. Visitors over 65
years of age receive a discount.
Season Passes are available for $450 (or $395 online).
An ‘All Resorts’ permit, valid at all Victoria Snow Resorts,
is available for $683. Enquire at Visitor Information.
Resort Entry fees fund essential services of:
• Ski Patrol
• Car parking
• Snow Clearing
• Water Supply
• Waste Management • Visitor Information Services.
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Child Care Hours & Rates

Falls Creek Child Care is located in the St Falls complex
at the base of the Falls Express Chairlift - open from
8:30am to 5pm, seven days a week for children from 12
weeks to five years old.
Child Care Hours & Rates
Morning:		
8:30am - 12:30pm $85
Afternoon:
1:30pm - 5pm
$60
Full Day:		
8:30am - 5pm
$130
Bookings are strongly recommended as places are limited.
Make your booking at www.fallscreek.com.au/childcare

Accommodation Transfer Service
Operating from the Terminal building on the Bogong High
Plains Road, the Accommodation Transfer Service will
move you, your family and your luggage comfortably to
your lodge or apartment.
Hours of Operation
Mon - Thurs & Sat: 8am - 10pm
Friday:		
8am - 12midnight
Sunday:		
8am - 10pm
A taxi service is available in the village during these hours.
Ph: 5758 1203.

www.fallscreek.com.au
Rates
Adult: One Way $22
Return $35
Child: One Way $16
Return $22
Season Pass:		
Adult: $200
Kids Under 5:
Free
Luggage Allowance
Two pieces of luggage, one pair of skis and boots or
snowboard and boots and one piece of hand luggage
per person.
Excess Luggage:
$7 per item.
Ticket Sales - On Mountain & Online
From 23.06.17 until 12.09.17, all visitors will be required to
use the Accommodation Transfer Service. Visitor vehicles
will not be permitted into the village during this period.

Falls Creek Resort Management
General Enquiries: Ph: 03 5758 1200
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DISABLED WINTERSPORT AUSTRALIA
Wonderful Work

T

he 2017 winter season has been a
very successful one for the DWA
Resort Services Program at Falls
Creek, supporting independent and inclusive
participation in snowsports for members with
a disability. This year has seen an increase in
the number of members accessing adaptive
equipment, volunteer guide services,
adaptive snowsports instruction and
member benefits at Falls Creek.
For me it has been a season of many highlights,
beyond the great snow conditions that we
experienced through August and September,
some of which I have already written about in
earlier editions of ‘This Week’. The following
is a small selection of standout highlights that
I think sum up the 2017 season for the DWA
Resort Services Program at Falls Creek.
Ten year old Zoe, who has a rare genetic
disorder leaving her severely physically and
developmentally disabled, visited in July with
her Dad, Mum and younger brother. The aim
for this great family from South Australia was
to gain the skills necessary for dad Paul to be
able to independently pilot Zoe in a sit-ski
and for the family to enjoy time on the snow
together. Over a few days at Falls Creek this
goal was achieved, highlighted for me by the
family of four loading and riding the Drover’s
Quad together. They went on from Falls Creek
to Jindabyne, skiing Thredbo and Perisher
with the support of the DWA Resort Services
Program at each of those resorts.

Isaac, a nine year old member with Autism
Spectrum Disorder, was having his first
snow holiday with his grandparents.
His developmental disability means that
success at sporting endeavours amongst his
schoolmates is often hard. Following lessons
with Falls Creek Snowsports School adaptive
instructor Nik Nok and practice with the
support of DWA volunteer guide Anna, his
nanny Lynette had this feedback, “Isaac is
loving the experience and it is a joy to see him
having fun and experiencing success.”
Jason suffered a spinal injury at 25 years
of age in a snowboarding incident at Lake
Louise, Canada, which has left him with
quadriplegia. For much of the six years since
his accident he has focussed on a career as
an elite wheelchair rugby player, just missing
out on the Rio Paralympics. Following his
retirement from elite rugby, he has decided
to ignite his pre-accident passion and return
to snowsports. From the outset, his goal was
to work towards independent sit-skiing and
a focus on being able to ski in the future as
a family with his wife and now two year old
son. At the end of the first day Jason was
sit skiing unaided down Wombat’s Ramble
and over the next few days on a higher
performance rig he made great progress
towards his goal of independence on snow
and skiing with his family.
These are just three stories from a season working
with many of our members, all who have their
own individual stories. I would like to thank
Falls Creek Ski Lifts, their Snowsports School

Be part of the team!
As a member of the Falls Creek Race Club,
young athletes can…

• Learn Life Skills in a wonderful, rewarding environment.
• Make friends for life - with opportunities to travel the world.
• Learn to ski and board in a family freindly environment.
Programs from primary to late teens - including tertiary tuition
for full time athletes.
An integral part of Falls Creek and its history
Visit: www.fallscreekraceclub.com.au Em: ski@fcrc.com.au

Zoe and her family riding Drover’s Chairlift together.
Pic - Courtesy DWA.

team, their Lift Operations team and their Sales
and Rentals teams for their ongoing generous
support of our program and our members, but
most of all I would like to thank our disabled
Members who place their confidence in the
DWA Team as many of them progress down
the Snowsports path, for the first time or
returning after a life-changing accident. •
Peter Hull
To know more about Disabled Wintersport
Australia, the fabulous programs, or donate
to support their excellent work, visit: www.
disabledwintersport.com.au. •

Travelling to
Falls this winter?

Race Club

Leave the worries of hiring and fitting
chains, coping with anti-freeze and icy
roads behind you.
Park your car in our secure car-park
in Tawonga South and Ride our
comfortable coach to Falls Creek.
Daily departures from Melbourne,
Albury & Mount Beauty will have you on
the slopes sooner - without the fuss!

Thanks for a
great season
and excellent
results!

Kiewa Valley Highway Tawonga South
www.fallscreekcoachservice.com.au

Ph: 03 5754 4024

Get the Most out of your On-Snow Holiday! with Falls Creek Snowsports School
Snowsports School offers an extensive variety of ski & snowboard programs, catering to
every age and ability level, to help you get the most from your snowsports experience!
Renault Snowclub (3-5 yrs)
Full & Half Day programs - include constant supervision,
lessons, progress cards and lunch, plus weekly events and
daily fun activities with Pete the Snow Dragon.
Full Day: 9:15am-2:50pm • Half Day: 9:15am-12:50pm
Lesson only: 9:15am-11:50am or 1:15pm-2:50pm
Registration and check-in from 9:15am and 1:15pm;
Lessons commence 10am and 1:30pm.

Burton Riglets snowboard program (3-5 yrs)
An interactive introduction to the world of snowboarding,
especially designed for 3-5-year olds with our expert kids’
instructors in the purpose-built Riglet Park. Sessions
available weekly.

Junior Workshop Ski & Snowboard
program (6-14 yrs)

Full and Half Day programs include constant supervision,
lessons, lift access, progress passbook and lunches at a
variety of venues throughout the resort, plus weekly events.
Full Day: 9:45am - 2:50pm • Half Day: 9:45am - 1:20pm.
Lesson only: 1:20pm - 2:50pm.
Check-in from 9:45am & 1:20pm; lessons commence 10am & 1:30pm.

Teens Academy Ski & Snowboard
program (13-17 years)

A new, exciting Half Day program, especially designed to
engage and inspire your teen! Program includes technical and
themed lesson focusses, lift access and lunches at a variety of
venues throughout the resort, plus weekly events enjoyed in a
challenging, fun and social environment.
Available daily: 9:45am - 2:50pm.
Check-in from 9:45am; lesson commences 10am.

Adults’ Programs for 2017

The AM Group Program features extended sessions of
2 ½ hours; available daily: 9:50am - 12:20pm.
Check-in from 9:50; lesson commences 10am.
The PM Super Session 5 Program guarantees a maximum
of five participants per group and offers a variety of themed
focusses; available daily: 1:20pm - 2:50pm.
Check-in from 1:20pm; lesson commences 1:30pm.
A variety of exciting specialty programs are also available,
including Mums’ Coffee Club, Mim Sodergren Women’s
Program, and our ALL-NEW Alpine Touring Program. Visit our
website: www.skifalls.com.au/ADULTSPROGRAMS
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Brand new to Snowsports?

If you’ve never skied or snowboarded before, the Falls Beginner
program is for you. Includes 1hr50min group lesson session plus all
day access to the Falls Express quad chairlift as well as Mousetrap
and Boardwalk beginner lifts. Programs are available for Adults, Teens
(13 - 17) & Children (6 - 14) with lesson sessions commencing 10am
(1hr 50min), 12:30pm (1hr 50min) and 1:30pm (1hr 20min) daily.

Private Lessons

For the ultimate in personalised instruction you can’t go past
a private lesson. Expert, individualised tuition in a session
specially designed to cater to your individual needs and
preferences. Advance bookings are essential.

Booking Details

Save time on arrival and pre-book any of our group programs
online at the eStore: www.skifalls.com.au/estore, or let us
guide you through your choices at any resort ticket office, retail
outlet or the Snowsports School office in the Cloud 9 complex.
Snowsport School office hours: 8:30am - 4pm
Ph: 03 5758 1070 •
Private Lesson Bookings: 03 5758 1071
Em: snowsports@fallscreek.net
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FROM THE GM
What a Season!

W

hat a season it’s been, exceeding
two metres for the first time
since 2004, a season extension
and a base of over 170cms in late
September, and we’re not done yet!
Over the last two weeks we’ve hosted
snowboarding royalty with some of
the world’s best - including our resort
ambassador Scotty James, who came
to Falls Creek to participate in a global
Volcom activation. Our talented grooming
and park crew created a world first feature
- a 70 foot Volcom stone made of snow,
just in front of Dickie Knees. With views
from the top over the lake, images of Falls
Creek will be going global from November.
Scotty kept busy in resort, he was a guest
judge at The Dreamer, hosted a ‘ride day’
with the kids of Falls Creek; then shared

Open Seven Days - 5pm ‘til Late!
Dinner: 5pm - late!

his journey to date as he prepares for next
year’s Olympics over dinner at Bazaar.
With the season close upon us, I am thrilled
to share with you two big announcements.
Firstly, we’ve just signed a two year
partnership with Nickelodeon. Building on
our family fun credentials, we’ve partnered
with a leader in kids entertainment to
enhance our family experiences and connect
with the youngest of snow bunnies. The
two year partnership kicks off this week
with SpongeBob school holiday fun from
Thursday 28th September up at Cloud 9,
and we have a packed world-first program in
store for 2018!
Secondly, I am delighted to confirm
that we will be installing a brand new
high speed quad chair in the village
bowl, replacing the Eagle Chair (built in
1979). This new development represents
a significant financial commitment
by Merlin Entertainments (our parent
company) which we believe will invigorate
the Village Bowl next season and beyond.
Whilst the works won’t commence until
the snow melts, we will be celebrating the
final turns of Eagle at the end of season
2017 and will be hosting an auction of the
old chairs with an event at Be Foodstore.

Falls Creek Ski Lifts P/L General Manager, Sharon
Raguse. Pic - Courtesy FCSL

Take a final ride, come along and place a
bid and celebrate a sensational season end
here at Falls Creek and be a part of the
excitement of what’s to come in 2018!
Thank you for helping make Winter
2017 such a success, we look forward to
welcoming you again next year! •
Sharon Raguse
General Manager, Falls Creek Ski Lifts.

Exotic Pizzas
Tasty Steaks
Perfect Pastas
Banga Burgers!
Live DJ Downstairs:
Mondays Fridays & Saturdays
Ripper Drink Specials Every Night!
Fully Licensed Bottleshop for
Take Away Liquor
Our extensive Menu
is available for
take-away meals!
facebook.com/
TheManHotel-FallsCreek
www.themanfallscreek.com

Ph: 03 5758 3362
Village Central • Map Ref: I4

OPEN 7:30am Daily
Fast, friendly and affordable!

GREAT COFFEE
EGG AND BACON ROLLS
TOASTIES & HOT DOGS
FOCCACIAS
MUFFINS and CAKES
CORONAS, ASSORTED SHOTS
and REFRESHMENTS
Located in Slalom Plaza,
adjacent to Falls Express
4
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FALLS CREEK MUSEUM
A Rewarding Winter

A

s the ski season draws to an end, we
at The Falls Creek Historical Society
start to think of the summer season.
The winter has been very successful with
many visitors coming through our doors and
donating items and stories to our collection.
The summer brings with it another activity
that we love in Falls Creek, hiking. The
fabulous ‘Huts Walks’ will be returning
this year. Along with our guide Ken Bell
and the delicious catering of Diana Lodge,
we will be offering not only a wonderfully
informative stroll between Wallace and
Cope Huts but also a sumptuous lunch and
unbelievable views.
As well as this exciting project, the Historical
Society continues to be involved with the
Falls Creek Arts and Culture Development
Committee. With the aim of continuing
Falls Creek’s long history with the arts, there
are many projects in the works that will
enhance the landscape of the village whilst
offering Artist in Residences and art groups
the opportunity to explore and capture our
wonderful alpine surrounds and its history.
This week it was announced that the
Museum would be the beneficiary of the
Eagle Chair auctions that will be held
next weekend. We will be working closely
with Ski Lifts on public art projects and
sculptures to ensure that the Eagle Chair
continues to be represented in Falls Creek’s
history. Along with this we will be putting
together a ‘lift construction’ display in the
museum for the start of the 2018 season. If
you have any photos of any of the lifts being
constructed over the years, or the personalities
that were involved in that construction, we
would love to hear from you.
As if this summer is not going to be busy enough
we have one more exciting project. The museum
was very fortunate to have been given access to
the diaries of Skippy St Elmo, a pioneer of Falls

milch café bar
This Week @ Milch

Summer at Wallace’s Hut - during a curated bush walk - followed by superb food. Pic - Courtesy the Falls Creek Historical Society.

Creek. Skippy documented her time in Falls
Creek between 1945 and 1953 in great detail,
highlighting the personalities and the special
moments that lead to her calling Falls Creek
home. The museum has secured a grant through
the Holdsworth Trust to publish these diaries
and will be endeavouring to get them ready
for viewing within the next 12 months.
Lastly, if you are in Falls Creek this summer,
please have a look at the Arts and Heritage
Digital User Guide that was created at the
start of the winter season in conjunction
with Nature Tourism Services and funds
from The FRRR. We are celebrating 70
years of village life in Falls Creek in 2017
.With the Falls Creek Primary students as
your guides, you can ‘Check in’ around the

• Enthusiasts who are unsure simply need to
go to: www.casa.gov.au/droneapp
• The Drone Complier app can be
downloaded or used via the weblink.
• It will advise that Falls Creek is a NO
DRONE ZONE.
• The exclusion is due to the active helipads
in resort and the 5.5km radius ban that
CASA enforces.
• Commercial pilots are required to apply for
exemption with Resort Management.

Seriously Good Food

Open Daily - Dinner from 5pm

Friday Fun Times
Crispy-fried Chicken Wings
Saturdays
Cocktail Hour 5 - 6pm
Sundays
Gluhwein & Strudel - Home-made and
delicious! Kids Eat Free Night 5-6pm*
Mondays
Burger/Trivia Night. $20 Burgers, Trivia from 		
7:30pm. Drink Specials & Prizes!
Tuesdays
Kids Eat Free Night 5-6pm*
Wednesdays
Steak Night!

$12 Grab & Go Breakfast - Egg N Bacon Roll &
Coffee Take Away!
$10 Cocktail Hour - 5 - 6pm Daily!
Bridge Road Brewers Craft Beer on Tap!
All Day Coffee, Snacks & Beautiful wines!

4 Schuss Street, Falls Creek.
Ph: 03 5758 3407 Map Ref: J3
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village and listen to its fabulous history as
told through photographs, maps and the
angelic voices of the children.
Thank you again for a fabulous season, we
hope to see you very soon. •
Karen Smythe for the Falls Creek
Historical Society.
Thank you to Karen, the Historical Society
committee and the volunteers who staffed
the museum during winter. The enthusiasm
and dedication is infectious and empowering.
Ed.

Located in front of Karelia Lodge on Parallel St
Trading: 12pm - 2:30pm & 4pm - 6pm
Best Glühwein in Falls! Coffee only $4/cup!
Best Goulash Pies and Baked Doughnuts - no oil!
Amazing real Hot Chocolate & Czech Pastry to go!

The

Last Hoot
Café • Bar • Pizzeria

Welcome to Winter 2017!

Now Open

Seven Days a Week
From 10am
For relaxed long lunches,
exceptional dinners, coffee, snacks
and drinks! Plus a great balcony to
enjoy the action in Slalom Plaza.
Every Day Special:
Large Pizza & a Dry Long
neck beer $35
Saturdays & Wednesdays:
$15 Pizza & Beer
For Menu & further info visit:
www.snowlands.com.au/thelasthoot

Slalom Plaza (opp Falls Express)

Ph: 03 5758 3088. Map Ref: F3
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FALLS CREEK AND NICKELODEON
Team Up For Fun

F

alls Creek’s exceptional season continues
to sizzle with the announcement of an
industry-leading partnership with the
number one kids’ entertainment brand in
Australia, Nickelodeon.
In a Southern Hemisphere first, Nickelodeon
has signed a two-year agreement as the
official activation partner at Falls Creek,
which will see the family favourite brand
presenting special on-mountain experiences
that will enhance the resort’s offering by
integrating Nickelodeon character favourites.
The partnership will launch during the
September school holidays with an exclusive
SpongeBob SquarePants event series running
from 28th September to 3rd October 2017.

Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol pups will then
kick off the 2018 season by headlining a
family-focused activation on the mountain in
July with a schedule of activities on offer.
Further extending the relationship with
the alpine resort, Nickelodeon will also
take over Falls Creek’s renowned children’s
Snowsports School across the sixteen
week season in 2018. Already regarded
as Australia’s best snowsports school for
children, this collaboration will take the
experience to the next level by showcasing
character favourites including Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles. “Families are at the
heart of everything we do and Falls Creek is
delighted to be partnering with Nickelodeon
to lead the way with this unique onmountain experience. With the incredible
snow cover we’re enjoying this September,
this activation provides yet another reason
for families to visit these school holidays and
we now have even more to look forward to

for Winter 2018!” said Falls Creek Ski Lifts,
General Manager, Sharon Raguse.
Ben Cox, General Manager and Vice President
of Nickelodeon Australia and New Zealand
said, “Partnering with Australia’s familyfavourite ski destination provides yet another
exciting opportunity for families to interact
with the Nickelodeon characters they know and
love. Whether it’s on-air, online, in retail - or in
this case - in the snow, Nickelodeon continues
to connect with Australian families in new and
exciting ways, and we’re delighted to bring this
partnership to life with Falls Creek.”
Falls Creek is Victoria’s largest alpine resort
and widely regarded as Australia’s most-loved
family ski destination. Merlin Entertainments’
Divisional Director - Australia and New
Zealand, Rob Smith, noted, “This collaboration
with Nickelodeon, another global leader in
the entertainment industry, is a very exciting
milestone for Merlin Entertainments. Falls
Creek is one of our most popular family
attractions in Australia and our investment
in this partnership confirms our ongoing
commitment to delivering unique and
memorable experiences.”
Falls Creek is celebrating a remarkable ski season
with the highest snowfall experienced in three
years and this breakthrough announcement
follows recent news that the alpine resort has
extended its season to 8 October 2017. For further
information, visit www.fallscreek.com.au. •

JB’s Restaurant & Bar
Open 7 days a week

‘Drink Me Dry’ Staff Party
Friday 6th October
5pm - late!!!
German Nights - Tuesday & Saturday
Czech -Bohemian Night - Thursdays
JB’s Regular Menu on other nights
JB’s Bar open 5pm - late
Open until Sunday 8th October
Parallel Street, Falls Creek
Bookings: Ph 5758 3278

Suburban hip café
meets the high country.
Open 7 days 8am till late PM.
Lunch & dinner open all day every day
Specialty coffee, organic tea,
super smoothies, shakes, fresh juices
plus all day eats & treats.
Regional craft beers on tap + extensive
wine list & cocktail menu!
Be sure to pop in and sample local
goodness with super friendly service.
☼ Happy Hours 3:30pm-5:30pm DAILY!!
See us on Facebook & Instagram or for
reservations call 0357 583 222
Located in the Village Bowl
Below Altitude Apartments
Map Ref: N2
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Our Final Week for the Season!!
Amended Trading Hours
Saturday & Sunday 8am - 11pm.
Monday to Friday 5pm to close!

Bookings: 03 5758 3673

Chefs Ben and Carole have been sensational - and
now they have pulled out all stops for the final week!
Friday 29th: Dinner Special Beef Cheeks $20
Saturday 30th: Breakfast toasties from 8am. Complimentary
finger food while you watch the Grand Final! Grand
Final dinner “Chefs 3 course dinner special “ $40.
Sunday 1st: Breakfast from 8am. Join us for our last
breakfast for the Season! Pop in and get your ‘toastie
fix!’ Last Express lunch for the season @ $19.50
Monday 2nd: All wines discounted to $40 (house
wines are at $30). Last night of a la carte. Hero dish @
$20 is Sriracha Salmon w lime rice & bok choy!
Tuesday 3rd: Champagne Lil’s evening! Join us to celebrate
Michael & Helen from Gateway Cafe’s retirement!
After a lifetime of service to Falls Creek they have
sold. We would like to thank them for their amazing
commitment. Join us for a celebration $35 Three Course
Dinner Special Prawn gyoza or vegetarian samosa for
entree, Roasted Eye Fillet w roast vegetables, beans &
jus, Banoffi pie or cheese to finish!!! Bookings Please!
Wednesday 4th: Mountain Staff Dinner! A stunning
selection of $20 main courses!
Thursday 5th: Three course dinner inclusive of
matched wines, beers and soft drinks. $60 pp.
Friday 6th: Eat the pantry bare! Our end of season
buffet $35 pp. Stunning soups, main course and
sensational desserts All Proceeds from food sales to go to
the amazing Ski Patrol to assist in buying new equipment!
Wines discounted for the final week. House wine is down to
$30/bottle. Other bottles of wine reduced to $40/bottle!
Saturday 7th: Pack up!!! Yahoo!!
Thank to our amazing team for a brilliant season,
thanks to our sensational customers for helping us
have the best season ever. To allay all rumours
“we will be back in 2018!”
Enjoy your summer! Kind regards, Baz.

18 Slalom Street, Falls Creek
Centrally located - opposite Silver Ski
Ph: 03 5758 3673 Map Ref: I4
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THANKS TEAM
And Now for Summer

I

t is only when you start to plan to write
a thankyou and a bit of a summary for
the season that you realise just how
many people there are to thank. The good
part here is that this realisation identifies the
fact that it is a team effort. The whole resort
is a team effort - from the snow clearers to
the snow-makers; from the lifties to the ski
patrollers, the resort could not function
without all of these people and those not
mentioned - to date. There is no-one in this
resort more important than anyone else.
The most important people are those that
drive up the road (or get the bus). They pay
full tote odds for their gear, their chains,
their skiing/boardiing and everything else.
They have a great experience - fostered by
great staff and go home happy. Snowsports is
like that - you exercise for up to eight hours,
breathing in crystal clear air and enjoying
some absolutely fantastic scenery. It is these
wonderful guests that we thank first. We
thank you all for making the effort.

The fabulous Milky Way as seen over the Summit of Falls
Creek by our talented photographer Chris Hocking.

Winter Opening Hours!

Seven days a week
7:30am to 3pm

“The
Happening
Place”
Bazaar

Breakfast 7am - 10 am Daily
Closed from Monday 2nd Oct.

Stingray

Open from 8am Daily...
For coffee, snacks and drinks!
Lunch and meals from midday.
Planning a function or wedding...
Talk to us!
Open all Summer

Falls Creek & Mount Beauty THIS WEEK Winter 2017 Edition SEVENTEEN
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THANKS TEAM
Another aspect is the good is the good and
positive feedback from guests, usually just
a little note or comment to say thanks to
everyone, the staff have been great and friendly
and helpful. That’s what it is about - being able
to work in a snowsports resort and look after
people on holidays is not that hard and the
professional and friendly way our team have
gone about it is a credit to them. So, thanks
to the whole team - from the boss up!
On a personal note, I would like to thank
the crew I worked with on Guest Services,
including the lifties, the instructors, the
park crew and the team in black. Everyone
seemed to be enjoying themselves and
looking after our guests.
Another thank you must go to a couple of
people who do a fabulous job of cleaning
up along the Bogong High Plains Road
between Mount Beauty and Falls. These
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people are known to many locals, but they
do not want their names mentioned. This
paper would publicly like to thank them for
their efforts. These efforts were mentioned
in mid-winter, and should be re-iterated here
now. Thanks team.
From the paper’s point of view, there are many to
thank. Those that made the effort to contribute
- and did a fantastic job in doing so. The truth
is, this paper belongs to the community, and
without your input we do not have a paper.
And, of course, a special thank you to all
of the supporters/advertisers who have paid
to have the paper represent them. Without
your support we do not have a paper.
Thanks to Chris Hocking and his off-sider
Finnegan Laver, and to Mike and the team
at Top Shots photography for providing
some absolutely magnificent images of

the resort and the action taking place. That
brilliant photography makes this paper look
good. Also, on behalf of the resort, thanks to
Chris and Fin for getting plenty of footage
to the media which was used to continually
promote the resort.
Thanks to the young team that braved all
weather to get the paper delivered around
the mountain. This year was particularly
tough and Nik, Molly, Airlie, Maddy,
Indi, Josie, Syd and Alex did a fabulous
job in some of the most trying (read wet)
circumstances. Excellent work!
On a bit of an ugly day, Molly exclaimed
“I’ve ski raced in worse weather than this!”
One particular background person who
has done a fantastic job of laying it all out
- sometimes into well into the wee small
hours - or with an outrageous bout of the
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NOW FOR SUMMER
flu - and getting it right before the files go
to the printer - special thanks.
And the printer; the team at Specialty Press I
have been dealing with for 38 years and they
have always produced a quality product on
time ready for the team at Remo’s Transport to
bring it - hot off the press - to the mountain.
We could go on! Thankyou to everyone,
advertisers, supporters, readers - in fact the
whole team. Once again, it’s a team effort.

Now for Summer
Cycling starts to rear its popular head and this
summer is looking good. We start with the Mitta
to Mount Beauty on Sunday 29th October;
followed by the Ignition Event on 18th and
19th November to open our new trails.
Then on Saturday 25th to Monday 27th
of November Falls Creek hosts the Alpine
Challenge. This is a 160km, 100km or

Local young talent Alec Scott returning to racing after an ACL injury and now hoping for his 1st Olympic Campaign
in February. Pic - Chris Hocking.

60km run around the Bogong High Pains.
Something to look forward to!
Other events over summer include The Dragon
Boats, The Alpine Audax, the Regional Longest
Lunch, the Bicycle Network Peaks Challenge

Falls Creek & Mount Beauty THIS WEEK Winter 2017 Edition SEVENTEEN

Falls Creek and the Easter Festival - well really,
why would anyone go to the beach?
Thanks everyone! Enjoy this week and the
whole of green season. •
Regards, Ken Bell
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CROSS COUNTRY NEWS
Successive Dharmas

A

s the ancient Buddhist scriptures go,
‘Milk turns to curd, then butter, then
ghee, they are different from, yet
dependent upon each other.’ This is much
the same as the successive dharmas which
constitute a flow of consciousness in each of our
lives. As the season of Falls Creek comes to an
end, we all move on to something else in our
lives, something completely new and exciting.
However, linked to and dependant on what we
achieved (or didn’t achieve) this winter.
So where are the XC Skiers of Falls Creek
heading to after this season. For the national
team athletes, the bulk of the work and base has
been done from June to September. Personally,
training every day for the winter here at Falls
Creek has been super high quality. But now,
the months of October and November are the
months of fine tuning the body for racing.

Who’s going where/doing what?
Who have we got? Your journo has just left
Falls Creek (a bit sad to leave) and I am now
enjoying a few days with friends up at Mission
Beach in Queensland; the weather has been

and will be 30 degrees and sunny every day!
Hopefully I can get rid of my Oakley Radar
glasses tan before I then fly to Norway midOctober. I have organised to go to a renowned
high school/university which focuses on Cross
Country Skiing. The school is in a tiny town,
wedged in the mountains of middle Norway,
Nord Trøndelag. It has produced many world
champion skiers like Petter Northug, Finn
Haagen Krogh and Emil Iverson. These guys
are household names in Scandinavia and
middle Europe. I will train crazy hard there
with a team of boys my age, speak Norwegian
and hopefully get some Viking culture into
me. I’ll then join the Aus team in Davos,
Switzerland for racing in January and compete
at World Junior Championships in Goms,
Switzerland, at the end of January.
Many of you know Katerina (Kat) Paul, our
favourite Falls Creek and AusXC promoter.
In early (our) summer, she’ll be based in
Trondheim, where her soul mate Miles
Havlick currently resides. She’ll train there
before heading over to Davos as well to
race some World Cups and European Cups
in lead up to her second World Under 23

til !!
un 8th
en ay
Op nd
Su

House Specials:
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:

Ribs & Rump!
Indian Curries!
Nonna Pasta!
Dumplings!
Oysters, shots & bubbles!

Bed & Breakfast
Full a la carte menu
Cocktail and Wine Bar
Bookings Essential
Ph: 03 5758 3232
14 Parallel Street. Map Ref: G2

New - Boutique - Warm & Friendly - Enjoy with Friends!

New Team Manager for the World Junior Champs,
Imogen Blanch (rht) replacing previous manager Georgia Nichols (lft). Pic - Courtesy Imogen Blanch.

World Championships. Let’s go Kat!
‘Local hero’ Phil Bellingham has a pretty hectic
and enviable life set-up for the next few months.
He starts with a quick bronzing session in Perth
after the season here at Falls, then seen goes
to the again, sunny coast of Mallorca, Spain.
Famous for its great beaches, sunny weather
and believe it or not, idyllic roller-ski trails! A
mini training camp there in Spain should see
Phil then arrive in Davos in good nick for some
World Cups and Olympic Games.
Paul Kovacs, the Porepunkah raised hard
nut who likes to do a bit of carpentry in
his spare time. PK has recently returned to
Alaska where he has a permanent residency
because he married a woman there. They also
love each other. PK will train in the wet and
rainy Alaska before also coming to the sunny
and amazing Davos to begin his Olympic
campaign. Good luck big boy.
Tom McMahon, 20, Mount Beauty. The
athlete/coach hybrid “Teehom” (short for
Tee-hommus because he likes hummus)
will be training hard and fine tuning
his technique at Mount Beauty before
taking a full team of the best and keenest
Vic skiers to Silverstar, Canada. A great
initiative which is now in its third year, the

The Good News…
Refuse and Recycling

Falls Creek is one of the first
resorts to recycle organic matter.
We recycle:• Cardboard - baled and sold for
re-manufacture.
• Co-mingles - plastic, glass and
paper - in the clear plastic bags with
RED print. All sent for re-cycling.
• Organics - anything that has ever
lived - food, paper, oyster shells,
bones - in the clear plastic bags
with the GREEN print. All sent to be
composted.
Falls Creek Garbage is collected
seven days a week during winter.
If you require supplies of bags,
have questions, or see a problem,
Phone: 0427 411 415
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CROSS COUNTRY NEWS
Victorian Team will enjoy some of the best
kept trails in North America. I went there
on the Aus Development Tour with Rob
Jones and Georgia Merrit a few years ago
and still can’t find a fault with the place.
Teehom, so young, yet so mature.
Lastly, I’m going to pick on the wellspoken Imogen Blanch. Imogen, a
member of the Australian Junior XC
Ski Team back in 2008-2010 and was a
lovely receptionist at FCRM this Winter.
Reigniting her passion for XC this
season after a demanding Engineering/
Commerce degree at ANU, Imogen has
been offered the opportunity to be Team
Manager for this year’s 2018 World Junior
Champs Precamp. A position only for the
most organised, passionate and capable
European driver. So after some travelling
to Canada and preparation for a good
engineering Job starting in February,
Imogen will pack her bags to spend seven
weeks in Davos this Northern Hemisphere
Winter. Not a bad life.

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Goodbye
There it is; a glimpse into the lives of some of
Falls Creeks favourite XC skiers. Hopefully
after a cracking winter we can all chase our
dreams. I think its ok to be sad for a day or
so after leaving the rock, but as one Dharma
goes, does another Dharma come, and
thence by June next year we can all ‘Dharma’
ourselves back to Falls Creek to do it all
again. I’ll be writing for Ken Bell and the
‘This Week’ for another year - which is scary.

The Annual AUSXC Cocktail Night
The biggest skiing party in the Southern
Hemisphere is going to be held on Friday
the 13th of October in Melbourne at the
Royal Montgomery Residence. It is the
celebration of a fantastic season of racing
down under as guests can enjoy the always
brilliant Silent Auction, live auction,
Canapes and drinks as well as some great
presentations from our very own AUS Team
Athletes. Admission is $50 for adults and
$30 for students and all proceeds go towards

Tom ‘Teehom’ McMahon finding solitude on a swan.
Pic - Courtesy the McMahon family.

supporting the National Team at the 2018
World Juniors U23 Champs, 2017/18 World
Cup and the 2018 Olympic Games. Address
is 28 Glassford St, Armadale at 7pm. More
information on www.ausxc.com. Hope to
see everyone there. •
Seve de Campo

Snowmobile Tours
1800 20 44 24

5A Hollonds Street, Mount Beauty

Phone: 5754 1270

Drive
your own

today!

20% OFF All Tours
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FUTURE MAKERS
A Ripper Program

M

ount Beauty Secondary College
Year Nine students have just
completed a winter session of The
Bogong Outdoor School ‘Future Makers’
program. All students successfully completed
this very tough two-week experience
including their ‘journey’ which involved a
five-day student led journey of skiing, snow
camping and cooking in the, still very snowy,
surrounding the Alpine National Park.
The team of 19 Year Nine students headed
off to Bogong and settled in to The Outdoor
School in early September. The following
four days involved getting to know everyone
better, leadership and team development
sessions alongside environmental learning,
outdoor activities and preparing themselves
for the journey ahead. These activities
included cross country skiing, snow walking,
bushwalking, climbing/abseiling, mountain
biking, orienteering/rogaining, pioneering,
high ropes, creek walking, and loads more.
Preparing for the journey included packing,
cross country skiing practice and learning to
cook, all in tough conditions. This preparation
was key as they hit some pretty miserable
weather on the first days of the journey. Being
snowed on severely put a serious dampener
on everything - including their spirits - but

Our Future Maker program students from Mount Beauty Secondary College year nine enjoying and digging snow
caves out on Heathery Spur. Pics - Courtesy MBSC.

our students battled through and awoke to
gorgeous alpine sunrises and fresh mountain
air, a very surreal experience for most! Days of
cross country skiing, trekking and snow-cave
making around the snowfields was greatly
welcomed by a night at Rover Chalet. This
night at Rover meant no tent, a hot shower,
a proper toilet and cooking facilities other
than a Trangia. A night of pure luxury by
comparison! This ‘luxury’ was followed
by another two night’s snow camping and
making their way back to The Outdoor
School at Bogong.
More outdoor skills training and learning at
Bogong and plenty of post journey reflections
filled their final days. The ‘Future Makers’
program includes a ‘volunteer day which
would normally completed around Mount

Spring is here!

It’s time to clean all that winter
linen and store it for summer.
Talk to us at:

Ariel’s Laundrette

41 Bogong High Plains Road,
Mount Beauty
Open 8am - 8pm weekdays
9am - 7pm weekends & Public
Holidays.

Ph: 0400 350 488

Beauty at the end of their time at Bogong,
but this year it allowed for an ‘on snow’ day
of volunteering at the Kangaroo Hoppet setup on Friday. This was thoroughly enjoyed,
particularly by those students who had no
idea how big the event is. Plus, the regular
Hoppet volunteer groups were keen to have
some younger helping hands.
Each and every participant has achieved,
and learnt something from their time away
with the Future Makers program. Some
students had never spent two weeks away from
home or even been cross country skiing for an
extended period - let alone be able to say they
“went snow camping for five days.” So whatever
personal goal was conquered, everyone achieved
something great! Well done Future Makers!
Thanks to The Outdoor School Bogong
and all their wonderful staff alongside the
staff at Mount Beauty Secondary College for
making this rewarding program possible. •
Hannah Little

Fully licensed restaurant

Renowned Dining and Wines

Hand-made Pasta ~ Slow-braised meats
~ World’s best Pork Chop ~ amongst
other un-worldly delights by Roi!
Hand-churned fruit ice-cream - to die for!
Age ‘Good Food Guide’ since 1998
Lonely Planet Guide

Bookings please - Gift Vouchers available

Ph 03 5754 4495

Nourish - Organic Wholefoods
OPEN: Tues: 10am- 5pm. Sat: 10am - 1pm
Fruits - Nuts - Seeds - Grains- Flour - Honey
- Oil - Bread - Eggs - Coffee & Pantry Staples.
Home deliveries available daily.

Ph: 0427 726 228

Fb: facebook.com/Nourish Whole Foods

167 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga South

177 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga

MOTORING TIPS
Dangerous Loads

		

If the snow on your roof comes off, you
may be prosecuted for not securing your
load. This is extremely dangerous for you
and others. Always clear the snow from
your car before driving, and make the
roads a safer place for everyone.
A Motoring Tip brought to you by:
Rick @ Mount Beauty Service Centre,
Kiewa Valley Hway, Mount Beauty,
Ph: 5754 4261
12
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FALL LINES
Pretty Valley Ball

A

ttendance at the Pretty Valley Ball
is almost compulsory - and if you
didn’t make it - well you missed a
good night.
Thanks to the generous nature and
excellent community spirit of one Barry
Jones, the Pretty Valley Spring Rock
N Roll Ball was a fabulous night - and
you didn’t have to be a Rock N Roller.
People just danced - and had a ball. The
food was good - and plenty of it! The
Champers bubbly, the beer cold and the
wine -superb! What more could one ask
for. (A taxi home?)
A feature of the evening was the auctioning
of a fabulous photograph by David
Rosedale. David is a recipient of the Artist
in Residence program and tells this paper
that he has travelled to Falls Creek in some
incredible weather to try and capture the
differing moods of the mountain - either
night, evening, morning or day in good and
bad weather. And this will continue during
the summer months documenting what can
only be described as ‘these different moods!’
Introduced by Board member, Lindy Allen,
the framed photograph was then auctioned by
our own Steve Lee and reached a wonderful
total of $1200 - with the winning bidder being
a friend of Falls Creek, Samantha Ruthven.
Once again, thanks to Barry Jones and his
fabulous team at Pretty Valley for a great
and enjoyable night -and for providing
the opportunity for the community to get
‘frocked up’ and get together. Thanks also
to everyone that supported the evening! •

Len & Susan Plum Cabinets
Custom-made cabinetry locally
built to your design!

Ph: 0409 289 221 Em: plumls@bigpond.com

Welcome

to our new Indian Restaurant.
Call in and say hi to Raj and his team.
• Dine In – Extensive Menu
• Take Away – 10% off all menu items
• BYO Licence

Open from 4pm daily

10 Hollonds Street, Mount Beauty

Medical Centre
Falls Creek Medical Centre will close at
5pm on Sunday 1st October, 2017.
Falls Creek Medical Centre was not
involved with discussions to extend
the season. Emergency services such as
Ambulance, CFA and Police were consulted.
Falls Creek Medical Centre does not
receive any government funding.
The only way to staff both Falls Creek and
Mount Beauty Medical Centres at such
short notice was to employ a locum for
the week but discussions with Falls Creek
Resort to financially support this very
costly option were unsuccessful.
We sincerely regret that Falls Creek Medical
Centre will not be open the week of 2nd to 8th
October, 2017. This decision has been discussed
with Falls Creek Resort Management.
During this extended week of the ski
season people injured at Falls Creek or
with serious medical problems should
make their way to Mount Beauty Medical
Centre during consulting hours or to

Artist/photographer, David Rosendale, Auctioneer,
Steve Lee, the winning bidder, Sam Ruthven, Board
member Lindy Allen and FCRM Artist in Residence
co-ordinator, Elise Armitage. Pic - Ken Bell.

Mount Beauty Hospital after hours to
seek medical attention. Our doctors will
keep in touch with Ski Patrol to facilitate
this process. In the event of an emergency
please contact Ambulance Victoria on 000.
Mount Beauty Medical Centre is open
Monday to Friday (8:30am to 5pm) and
Saturday morning (10am to 12noon).
Please contact 03 5754 3400 for an appointment
or to contact the doctor afterhours. •

LOCAL RADIO
Alpine Radio 96.5 FM
In the Kiewa Valley
Alpine Radio 92.9 FM
In the Ovens Valley
Alpine Radio 94.5 FM
In the Harrietville area

Emergency Services Broadcaster

Mount Beauty Community Radio for good music, local
news, snow reports and developing programs.

OPTOMETRIST - MOUNT BEAUTY

Kelly Gibbons from Wodonga Eyecare consulting
at the new rooms in the Mount Beauty Medical
Centre, Tawonga Crescent.
Full eye examinations including Glaucoma tests,
Diabetes and Macular Degeneration screening.
Children welcome. To arrange an appointment:

Ph: 02 6056 4000

Ph: 5754 4554

Email: info@alpineradio.com.au
Website: www.alpineradio.com.au

WELCOME BACK
TO WINTER!
We have lots to keep
you warm!

Visits Mount Beauty Fortnightly
Next: Fri 29th Sept, then Fri 13th Oct.

Our Bank has now returned

Over $500,000
to this community since
opening December 2007!
Be part of the team!

Clothing; Boots; Work wear; Insulation; Heaters!
If you need it, we have it - or we’ll get it!
Gift Vouchers & Free Gift Wrapping Available

Mount Beauty Hardware &
Drapery Store

Ph: 03 5754 4484

28 Hollonds Street, Mount Beauty

Mon - Fri: 9am - 5:30pm.
Sat: 9am - 4pm.
Sun & Public Hols: 9am - 2pm

12 - 14 Hollonds Street
Mount Beauty

Ph: 03 5754 1999

FALLS CREEK MEDICAL SERVICES MOUNT BEAUTY
Falls Creek Medical Centre will close WHERE
at 5pm on Sunday 1st October, 2017 WHEN
and will not be open during the week
of 2nd to 8th October, 2017.
HOW

Tawonga Crescent
8:30am - 5:00pm Mon - Friday
10:00am - 12:00pm Saturdays
Ph: 5754 3400 for appointments
24 hours for emergencies

WHO Drs Mark Zagorski, Jeff Robinson, Libby
For medical advice, patients should
Garoni, Skye Delaney, Laura Zagorski,
contact Mount Beauty Medical Centre
Angela Stratton & Lauren Tanzen.
for appointments; Ph 03 5754 3400.
WHAT Fully accredited General Practice with
38 years service to the
In an emergency please contact 000.
Upper Kiewa Valley.

Ph: 03 5754 1951
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FALL LINES
The Kiewa Valley Highway

O

pportunity to provide feedback
to improve Kiewa Valley
Highway. VicRoads is looking
to identify improvement works along
Kiewa Valley Highway that will
contribute to road safety, accessibility
and reliability for all road users between
Wodonga and Mount Beauty.
A community drop in session will
be held at the Dederang Hotel on
Wednesday 11 October 2017 from
3:30pm - 6pm, where the community

will have an opportunity to provide
VicRoads with important local
knowledge.
Whether you are a driver, motorcyclist,
freight operator, pedestrian or cyclist,
all feedback will be welcomed.
“In developing a list of priorities for
improvement works, we will consider
road usage patterns, crash data and
valuable input from the community and
key stakeholders,” said Nicki Kyriakou,
VicRoads Regional Director.
“We are keen to hear feedback that

will help us prioritise the types
of works which may include road
widening, shoulder sealing, intersection
improvements and safety barriers.”
“We welcome residents and commuters
to drop in and share their thoughts
on improvements that they would
like to see made on the Kiewa Valley
Highway,” Ms Kyriakou said.
Feedback forms are available on request
from ner.enquiries@roads.vic.gov.au
The Australian and Victorian
governments are each contributing $4
million to this $8 million upgrade. •

Open
7 days, 4 - 9pm
12 - 9pm Sundays
Kim & Mario
See our menu @
facebook/swissandchips

WHAT’S ON OCTOBER
7th
7th
8th
12th
14th

15th

15th

Mount Beauty Community Market, 9am- 1pm.
Top end of Hollonds Street. For stall bookings
or enquiries, call Bev, 03 5754 4097.
The McKaos - a Snow - Dirt - Road Mount
Bike event from Mt. McKay to Bogong Village.
Further details to 03 5758 1200.
Official Close of Extended Winter Snow Season.
Monthly meeting of UKV Community Assn.
7pm at Auditorium, next to VIC. All Welcome.
Details Email: info@ukvcommunity.org.au.
Monthly meeting of Mount Beauty Diabetes
Support Group. 10am Lakeside Community
Centre, Lakeside Avenue, opp Fire Station.
Further information M: 0427 544 824.
Kiewa Valley Camp Oven Cook-Off. 		
Coulston Park, Tangambalanga. From 10am.
Gourmet lunch, Market Stalls, Kids Tent, Live
Music. Visit: www.kiewacampoven.com
Kiewa Valley Camp Oven Cook-Off Chrome
Bumper Show N Shine, Coulston Park,
Tangambalanga. Registrations from 8am.
Judging from 10am. Trophies Awarded 1:30pm.
Gold Coin Entry. Enquiries Mb: 0467 981 881

17th

20th

25th
27th

29th

Monthly meeting of Mount Beauty OCD &
Anxiety Disorders Support Group 7pm - 8:30pm
at Mount Beauty Neighbourhood Centre,
Tennis Court Ave. Gold coin donation
appreciated. Details Janet Mb: 0412 658 159.
Monthly Meeting of Mount Beauty & District
Men’s Shed group - also includes the AGM.
From 12noon at Men’s Shed,Tennis Court Ave.
Ph: 0421 273 699.
Mount Beauty Neighbourhood Centre Annual
General Meeting, 6pm at Centre. P 5754 1166.
Publication of the first of the summer editions
of ‘This Week’ covering the Mitta ride and
Cup Weekend activities. Melbourne Cup Day
is Tuesday 7th November. Ph: 0400 350 488.
Mitta to Mount Beauty Mountain Bike Ride. A
55Km point to point ride starting in Mitta
Mitta at 10am, riding over Trappers Gap to
finish in Hollonds St, Mount Beauty. Details:
www.tmb.org.au

WHAT’S ON NOVEMBER
4th

Mount Beauty Community Market, 9am - 1pm.
Top end of Hollonds Street. For stall bookings
or enquiries, call Bev, 03 5754 4097.
4th
Rotary Club of Mount Beauty Monster Garage
& Car Boot Sale, in Pyle’s Paddock, Kiewa
Valley Highway, opposite Fallon’s Falls Creek
Coach depot.
18th & 19th Ignition Mountain Bike Season Opening at

Falls Creek. Live Ent, Demos, new gear,
Shuttle Rides.Visit: www.fallscreek.com.au
25th
Gathering of the Moths in Mount Beauty. A
range of exotic aircraft will be visiting for the
weekend. Based at Mount beauty Airfield.
25th - 27th Alpine Challenge. 60km, 100km or 160km
runs around our fabulous national park.
Further details at www.runningwild.net.au

EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY		
000
Ambulance 		
000
ELECTRICITY
Faults & Emergencies		
13 17 99
FIRE
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty/Tawonga 		 000
HOSPITAL
Mount Beauty		 5754 3500
MEDICAL CENTRES
Falls Creek		 5758 3238
Mount Beauty		 5754 3400
POLICE
Falls Creek		 5758 3424
Mount Beauty		 5754 4244
Wangaratta		 5723 0600
RCA
Falls Creek 		 5758 3287
RACV
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty		 5750 1230
BURN OFF NOTIFICATIONS
CFA
1800 668 511
SKI PATROL FALLS CREEK
5758 3502
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE
Falls Creek		
13 25 00
WILDLIFE RESCUE
0421 553 527

2017-2018 SUMMER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE & RATES
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE:

Ed 1 • 27.10.17 * Mitta to Mount Beauty Ride. Cup Day Activities. Rotary Garage Sale.
Ed 2 • 10.11.17 • Ignition Mountain Bike Season Opening FC. Gathering of the Moths MB
Ed 3 • 24.11.17 • Christmas Functions Planning and Christmas Shopping. Spring Activities.
Ed 4 • 08.12.17 • Christmas Carols, Christmas Lights and Christmas Shopping details.
DISTRIBUTION
• All accommodation houses, restaurants, businesses, clubs and
flats in Falls Creek, Bogong Village, Mount Beauty, Tawonga, Tawonga South and selected
venues in Bright & Myrtleford. Also on-line at www.alpinehighcountry.com
MAILING LIST
INSERTS

• Over 100 subscribers, media organisations & travel agents.
• Not available.

ADVERTISING RATES:
DISPLAY
		
		
CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS DIR
FORMAT		
DEADLINE
CONTRACT

• 1 column (6cm wide) = $14.00 per cm. 4cp = $19.00 per cm.
• 2 column (12.5cm wide) = $24.00 per cm. 4cp = $34.00 per cm.
• 3 column (19cm wide) = $34.00 per cm. 4cp = $46.00 per cm.
• $4.90 per line.
• $5.90 per line.
• Logos and images 300dpi > as jpg attachment.
• Friday 2:00pm prior to publication date.
• A season contract for 16 Winter editions is available offering 15% 		
discount. The contract is secured by payments made four editions
in advance: Due dates: 10.06.16; 08.07.16; 05.08.16 & 02.09.16.

ENQUIRIES
For Information on Advertising or Editorial Contributions please contact:
Ken Bell 		
Mob:
0400 350 488
KC Bell Enterprises Email:
kencbell@bigpond.net.au
Kirsten Seaver
Email:
kseaver@own.net.au			
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For Payment, Placement of Ads or Subscriptions please forward to:
Phone/Fax:
03 5754 1346		
Office Address:
Suite 2, 41 Kiewa Valley Highway, Mount Beauty.
Postal Address:
PO Box 325, Mount Beauty, VIC, 3699. ABN: 22 171 749 807.
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CAMP OVEN COOKS PREPARE
And We Can Taste

T

he second annual Kiewa Valley
Camp Oven Cook Off is
happening in Tangambalanga on
Sunday 15th October.
Organisers of the family oriented event
hope to draw a sell-out crowd this year
and cement the future of the event as
Tangambalanga’s signature yearly event.
It came about, as many great ideas do, over
a couple of quiet beers a few years back. The
idea became a reality last year when the Indigo
Shire offered up festival grants. Organisers
Kate Haeusler and Linda Hamilton took the
idea to the Kiewa District CWA and the team
got on board straight away.
“We really wanted our towns to have their
own drawcard event” Linda says. “The
community is growing and we think it is really
important for the area, especially given the
recent developments at Murray Goulburn.”
“We also have excellent support from
our sponsors” says Kate. Mount Beauty
Community Bank Branch and Kiewa
Valley Estate are two major sponsors of the
event and have continued their support this
year. “There are also some fantastic locally
owned business that provide support,

which is just great. All funds raised go to
our CWA and this year we will be able
to put some of that money back into the
community in a meaningful way, which
makes it all worthwhile.”
The Cook Off consists of teams cooking up
a two course camp oven meal (from scratch)
that is served up to ticket holders, who then
vote for Best Main and Best Dessert. Cash
prizes are on offer for the winners and an
overall Champion team takes home a trophy.
This year the event has been expanded to
include a Billy Boiling Competition and
The Great Aussie Thong Toss. Punters can
enjoy a CWA Morning Tea or a brew from
Mount Beauty’s Sweetwater Brewery along
with wines from Annapurna Wines. Bean
for a Chat coffee van will also be on site
supplying coffee to the teams and public.
A classic car Show and Shine is also being
held, with entries open to ‘chrome bumper’
vehicles. There are fantastic trophies up for
grabs to entrants for a gold coin entry.
Pre-purchase tickets are just $20 each and
are available online at www.kiewacampoven.
com or at O’Neills Butchery. Tickets will
also be available at the gate of Coulston Park
Recreation Reserve, Tangambalanga at $25,

Proudly supported by Mount Beauty Community Bank,
the Kiewa Valley Camp Oven Cook Off provided some
tasty tucker - as shown by Shelly Maher. Pic - Courtesy
the KVCOC.

providing the event has not sold out prior.
Here’s hoping!
For more information visit www.
kiewacampoven.com or call Linda on
0438 714 003. •

CLASSIFIEDS
MISSING BOOK

A copy of Dr Ruth Lawrence’s Thesis on the Bogong High
Plains was left in the care of Bill and Yvonne Sutton. It has been
lent to some-one and not returned. If any knows anything please
touch base with Bill or phone Ken Bell on 0400 350 488.

BUSINESS FOR SALE - TAXI SERVICE

Mount Beauty Taxi Country Licence & 2013 Ford Mondeo
Hatch. Plus 4WD Toyota Landcruiser & Luggage Trailer. Good
Clientele: Dep of Veterans Affairs; VLine; Snowfield Health
Services & Walking Group Contracts. Running successfully for
25 years. $160,000. Ph: Brian on 0419 573 909.

FALLS CREEK ALPINE ASSOCIATION

The FCAA represents individuals, apartment owners, club
lodges and commercial operators on alpine issues to FCRM
and the Victorian government. Visit www.fcaa.org.au to join
and discover the benefits.

FOR SALE - HAIER FREEZER

Five shelves, perfect condition: $150. New 5ltr Slow cooker;
$15. 16” Computer Monitor & keyboard, $60. Two chefs
uniforms, $50. EGI Snow Goggles (never used) $30. Phone
Frances 03 5754 1215.

FOR SALE - 2000 SUBARU FORESTER

RWC Pending, New tyres, Motor recently reco’d. Mechanical
history available. $2500. Ph: 0419 425 416.

FOR SALE - GOLF CLUBS

Full set of Left Handed Cougar Brand golf clubs. Would suit
beginner. $300. Ph: 03 5754 1811.

FOR SALE - SNOWMOBILE

Red BRP V800. New condition, 1,100km, regularly serviced,
many options. $7795. Ph: 0447 583 255.

STAFF WANTED - MOUNT BEAUTY

Twin 12” kicker Sub-Woofer, including Kicker Amp and all
wiring. $350. Ph: 0498 006 901.

A well-established Indian Restaurant based requires an AQF
qualified chef with a preferable working experience of at least
three months. Interested individuals can send their cv/resumes
to: raj_goraya19@yahoo.co.in.

MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE

FOR SALE - RM WILLIAMS BOOTS

FOR SALE - SUB WOOFERS

Boldly goes where no other excavator goes! Post holes,
trenches, landscaping etc. Ph: Mike: 0417 438 450.

FOR SALE - DINING TABLE

One pair, brand new RM Williams Cuban heeled with rubber
non-slip sole added. Bushman Tan, size 9. $199. (save over
$100). Ph: 0400 350 488.

Six seater and chairs, good condition. $300.Ph: 5754 1811.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING & REPAIRS
Call Kerry 0407 814 114 for all sewing needs.
Services include hems & complete design solutions.
ALTITUDE PHYSIOTHERAPY & MASSAGE
Frueauf Village (below Milch Cafe), Ground Fl,
Rm 2, 4 Schuss St, Falls Creek, Ph: 03 5758 3766.
E: fallscreek@altitudephysiotherapy.com.au.
W: www.altitudephysiotherapy.com.au
BOWEN THERAPY & MASSAGE
Ph: Heather 03 5754 4395 or 0428 993 125.
BUILDING & ELECTRICAL
Duggan & Hanlon, your complete building
service, please call Justin on 0458 220 879.
CIVIL CELEBRANT - HEATHER MULL
Quality Ceremonies - All Types. Ph: 03 5754 4395.
Mb: 0428 993 125. www.celebrant-ne-vic.com.au
COMPUTERS & SERVICE
Custom built computers, Upgrades, parts, laptops,
troubleshooting, virus removal, data recovery, back-ups.
Ph: Michal Trnka 5754 4637 or Mb: 0417 163 601.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Altitude Electrical - no job too big or small.
Domestic, commercial & industrial. Contact
Ben Svarc 0419 801 109.

FREIGHT - ALB - MTB - FALLS CREEK
Remos’ Transport from Albury/Wodonga to Mount
Beauty and Falls Creek Mon to Fri incl. Refrigeration
available. Phone John or Esther on 0417 414 320.
HAIRDRESSER
Natalie Raymond, Birds Nest Salon, 26 Hollonds
Street, Mount Beauty. Open Six days a week &
evenings by appointment. Ph: 03 5754 1177.
KINGFISHER MOWING & GARDENING
For mowing, pruning & general garden maintenance.
Khan M: 0417 481 969. E: kmgm@westnet.com.au
LD’S HOME PET CARE
Pet Care & Dog Walking. Ph: Lisa 5754 1695.
PAINTING SERVICES
Interior/Exterior, Domestic/Commercial. Obligation
Free Quotes. Quality & Service Guaranteed. KLM
Alpine Painting Services, Ph: Laif 0437 023 921.
PERSONAL TRAINER
Falls Creek Qualified Personal Trainer. Ph: Andge for
a complimentary session today! 0422 699 761.
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Kiewa Valley Sports & Spinal Physiotherapy.
5A Hollonds St Mt Beauty. Out of hours and
home visits available. HiCaps. Ph: 5754 1270.
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PLUMBING & GASFITTING
David Batson - Servicing Mount Beauty, Tawonga
& beyond. No job too big or small! Domestic,
commercial & industrial. Ph: 0488 552 239.
REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING
Maintenance, Repairs and Installation. Locally
based and serving Falls Creek. Ph: David, DTI
Refrigeration: Mb: 0448 672 373.
REMEDIAL MASSAGE/NATUROPATH
$35/hr Ph: 0419 519 275 Tawonga South.
STORAGE
Caravans, Vehicles, Pallets, Large Lock-up Units.
Ph: 0428 361497 www.alpinewarehousing.com
TAXI & 4WD SERVICE
Mount Beauty Taxi Service - covers Falls Creek
& district, plus Bright and Albury. Ph: 0409 573
909 or 13 10 08.
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PROPERTY OF THE WEEK
Cedarwood 18

T

he opening comment was: “What a well
maintained apartment!” Cedarwood
apartment 18 has a lot going for it. The
49sqm unit is warm, spacious and has a very
comfortable feel. It would prove ideal for a
family or a group of up to five people. There is
a large private dining/living area where you can
relax and enjoy the views being on the south
side of the building. The view is private and
calming over the alpine wilderness.
This one bedroom, one bathroom apartment
also features a well equipped kitchen with
two burner cooker, Smeg microwave/
convection oven, large dishwasher and a
regular sized fridge. As Schuss Street is on
the other side of the complex it is quiet and
you can often see people returning from their
skiing as they approach from the home trails,
or in summer walking along the aqueduct.
The bedding configuration is a split-able queen
in the upstairs bedroom and a single bed. Plus
in the living area there is a tasteful discreet tilt
away bed with a new chiropractic mattress.
There are a number of excellent restaurants a short

Well maintained, clean, comfortable and caters for five

people. Pic - Courtesy the Agent.

walk from the front door. This is a quiet area and
is an ideal retreat in summer as well as winter.
In the summer months, the location can be
easily accessed by car with adequate parking
out front or nearby.
While the quality of your enjoyment of Falls
Creek as a winter resort is undoubted, it is the
growing suite of summer activities that adds
untold value to a purchase in the village.
The resort now boasts in excess of 40km of
mountain bike trails - with some being accessed
from the Village Bowl. Add to these the many
kilometres of aqueducts and management

vehicle tracks and your exploring, whether on
foot, on a horse or on your bike is endless. The
Falls to Hotham Alpine Crossing is an iconic
Australian walk of international standard
being promoted by Parks Victoria.
The afore-mentioned suite of summer
activities includes the Alpine Challenge,
the Mile High Dragon Boats, the Bicycle
Network Peaks Challenge Falls Creek, the
Easter Festival as well as regular mountain
bike shuttles. And to quote our CEO from an
article earlier in the season (Edition Six) “Falls
Creek has the highest total visitor days of
any Alpine Resort in Victoria.”
Cedarwood has an onsite manager and the
current alpine head lease length is until 31st Oct
2053. At $250,000, Cedarwood apartment18 is
definitely worth having a look at. To arrange an
inspection, call the agent, Christa at Zirky Real
Estate on Mb: 0402 277 808. •

Visit the
Bogong Power Station
Information Centre
For historical & geological exhibits.

Re-Opening Sundays from 8th Oct.
10:30am - 2:30pm Bogong Alpine Village
Group Bookings - Phone 03 5754 3318

Your One-Stop
Shop for all your
holiday catering
and enjoyment!
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8AM - 7PM
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